
Kp And Envyi, Swing My Way (Remix)
ooooh uhh...

Chorus
Shorty swing my way
Sure look good to me now would you please
Swing my way
Shorty swing my way

Ooh we boy do you know the joy
I feel the second I see
Your eyes Im hypnotized and wide
To the games your playin with me 
The lies you tell 
See if he knows the deal
But its irrelevant tonight
Cuz boy youre so fly
Come on and swing by

Chorus

I heard through a friend 
that you had been with someone for close to 10 months
and i don't know why you told me a lie cuz i don't really give up
tonight it's me and you 
so whatcha wanna do
i plan on making you mine 
i know you broke up last night 
so swing on by and baby we can set it off

Chorus

(KP) 
you think you can put it down like me
K.P another type player infront of the K.A.P
E.R Z fresh i'm a ghetto super star YES YES YES
and you'll get broken down 
and i love your choclate brown
but when i told my folks in town 
they said i better keep it safe and sound
set it out ( set it out )
set it up ( set it up )
so right ( so right )
too tough ( to tough ) 
cheap lies
sick of allibys
in your eyes i can call your bluff
cuz i really don't mind
cuz tonights the night you're gunna be mine
and i plan on reclaiming my throne
says your gunna swing on by
through thick and thin 
from begining to end
and in the middle 
when i felt your change
already knew where you've been
but you did it again
when you came around you actin' strange
but for goodness's sake there's no hearts to break
so later on we gon set it straight
and you can stick and move
but you just wanna pop pop and shake shake shake
we can make it alright
unplug the phone and turn on the red light
so fly, gettin natural high



and im ready just to bust on sight
so fast, too slow
to the wall, to the floor
K.P. next to Envyi
remix now come on
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